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Haute Streets
Canada’s 

'Cool'
Boutique 

Destinations

by Kirsten Mogg

Stockmrkt Boutique (Montreal)

Want Apothecary (Montreal) 
Courtesy of Want Apothecary

Editorial Dix30 (Montreal)

MONTREAL
Montreal will celebrate its 375th birthday with more than 175 events throughout 
the year. The fur trade and the fashion industry are still key components of 
the city today. Visitors can visit the original stone warehouse that served as 
an arrival and departure point for the fur trade. The warehouse became 
the property of the Hudson's Bay Company in 1833 and is part of the 
Lachine National Historic Site. 

Nearby and close to downtown are the Little Burgundy, Griffintown and 
Saint-Henri districts with a working class ‘jazz age’ history. Today, young 
professionals are attracted to the Sud-Ouest borough in search of new condo 
developments. 

The revival began five years ago when a massive 19th century shipyard was 
re-imagined as L’Arsenal to provide an exhibit space, contemporary art 
gallery and event venue. It draws crowds to its many live entertainment and 
corporate events including the last edition of Montreal Semaine de la Mode 
(Fashion Week). Bars, resto’s and boutiques like Stockmarkt are a growing 
destination along Notre Dame Ouest. Besides the National Historic Site, the 
accessible Lachine canal park is also a popular 14 km route connecting to the 
Old Port of Montreal. 

“The former industrial and working-class Sud-Ouest borough that has been 
experiencing a major transformation” ~Tourism Montreal

STOckMARkT: Griffintown
Brothers Byron and Dexter Peart, motivated by the needs of travel, 
created their high quality accessories brand Want Les Essentiels de la vie 
in 2006. Their vision was to make timeless designs that combine fashion and 
function equally. On Sherbrooke Street in Westmount, they opened a 
Want Apothecary shop for their own products plus a selection of international 
contemporary fashion brands. They have since opened other Want stores in 
Toronto, Vancouver and in New York’s West Village.

“The boutique offers timeless items to be cherished in the wardrobe and the 
home as well as essential items for a weekend getaway or trip overseas.”

Stockmarkt, a sister store carrying men’s and women’s clothing, opened in 
2013. It operates with a unique business model: ‘archival quality’ and highly 
coveted brands at accessible prices. Archival is the secret to Stockmarkt’s low 
prices on an assortment of products from previous seasons with brands like 
Acne Studios or Kitsune, a clever designer discount in a trendy boutique 
setting.

Boutique Editorial is around the corner from mainstream shops on 
Ste. Catherine Street. The tiny shop offers a fashion selection that is off the 
beaten path by creating avant-garde looks with a mix of high-end streetwear 
brands plus affordable fashion and jewellery. Since first opening on 
rue Stanley in 2011, they have added shops at Carrefour Laval and 
Quartier DIX30 in the fall of 2016. 

Lonely Planet, the world’s largest travel 
guide publisher, named Canada the top 
recommended destination in 2017. 
Canada’s 150th Birthday party is part 
of the reason but an opportunity to 
discover diverse, unique and special 
shops is another. There are many locations 
worth a visit and here are ten examples 
of independent boutiques on vibrant 
streets across the country.
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VANcOUVER
DiSh + DU/ER: Railtown
Squeezed between Chinatown, Gastown and Vancouver harbour, Railtown 
stands at the crossroads of three developing trends: the revival of Railtown, 
the arrival of performance denim, and the consumer demand for quality over 
quantity. Three years ago, The Vancouver Observer called Railtown 
“Vancouver's final frontier” and compared it to Brooklyn in 2000. 
Railtown was drawing startups, including leading fashion brands like Artizia 
and Herschel Supply Co. along with developers like Chip Wilson’s 
well-financed property company. 

That’s when experienced apparel industry innovators Gary Lenett and 
Abid Hafeez founded Dish + Du/er. The Vancouver aesthetic combines 
active outdoor lifestyle and performance technologies so they built a business 
based on doing denim differently - denim that lets you ride your bike to work. 

“We design for the modern, active individual who wants to maximize 
performance without sacrificing style. We infuse premium denim with 
technical fibres to create fashionable clothing that performs.” 

Dish + Du/er is on the leading edge of a trend to make denim comfortable and 
cool in keeping with their belief that consumers who pay attention to quality 
and durability will buy better, but fewer, things. The flagship store and design 
studio are located on a West Hastings playground where shoppers are 
encouraged to try out their jeans by playing on a jungle gym. Since their 
founding in 2013, Dish + Du/er has expanded wholesale accounts across 
Canada, the US and select retailers. 

SNOwfLAkE: Banff, Whistler
Back in 1979, Rokie Bernstein decided to promote Canadian fashion. 
She was selling Made in Canada fashions while others stores offered 
tourist tchotchkes. She reasoned that, “People coming from all over the 
world would not want to buy plastic Mounties - made in Japan.” 

Snowflake’s long retail journey began in a 400 sq.ft. space in the basement of 
Sundance Mall in Banff where she offered sweaters, fur, leather outerwear 
and accessories before she expanded, first to Vancouver in 1993 and then to 
Whistler in 1998. She tried several different retail banners and new formats 
such as a hotel lobby shop at the Banff Springs Hotel. She also created her 
own ‘Miriam Joy’ cashmere sweater collection and has since added several 
private labels to the lineup. 

Today, Snowflake is a much larger retail destination on Banff Avenue. 
Just last month, the founders’ daughter opened a new 1200 sq.ft. boutique 
on West Georgia Street in downtown Vancouver in close proximity to other 
international luxury retailers. Snowflake’s history and growth speaks volumes 
about high-end Canadian fashion being able to sustain retail success at top 
tourist spots.

Dish + Du/er (Vancouver) 
Courtesy of Dish + Du/er

Dish + Du/er (Vancouver) 
Courtesy of Dish + Du/er Still Life on Main St. (Vancouver)

Snowflake on West Georgia (Vancouver) 
Photo : Kim Wong
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wiNNiPEG
Winnipeg is joining the urban renewal trend with the revitalization of the 
downtown Exchange district, a National Historic Site. The area has both 
atmosphere and amenities and features North America’s largest and best 
preserved collection of heritage buildings, narrow angled streets, cobblestone 
paths, vibrant cafés, brewpubs, shopping and entertainment while the art and 
music festivals draw people to the urban green space at Old Market Square.

TARA DAViS STUDiO BOUTiqUE: Exchange District
Tara Davis creates her own hand-loomed textile accessories using traditional 
silk weaving techniques in her workshop and boutique at 246 McDermot 
Avenue in the Exchange. Her tag line is ‘Made with love in Canada’ and 
this applies not only to her own unique luxury scarves but to the work 
of a number of ethical makers of textiles, jewellery, stationery and ceramics. 
Her emphasis on sustainability and fair-trade has attracted over 50 Canadian 
artisans and designers who contribute a wide range of one-of-a-kind items. 

OTTAwA
Ottawa is at the centre of many of Canada’s 150th birthday celebrations this 
year and enjoys a vibrant retail market buoyed by high disposable incomes 
and tourism. Retail is growing as regional shopping centres upgrade and expand. 

SHEPHERD’S: Trainyards
Shepherd’s opened in the Trainyards last year, a far cry from the kiosk first 
opened on Spark’s Street. Since 1978, the boutique has been a shopping 
destination for locals and visitors searching for everyday and special occasions. 
They have an ‘Invitational' collection that is kept under wraps and available 
only for weddings, galas and special events. Trudy and Marlene, 
a mother/daughter team, solve the ‘what to wear’ dilemma in a very personal 
way, they treat customers like guests and offer items not found in department 
stores. Shepherd’s has evolved into a pillar of the national capital 
community by supporting local charities, mentoring designers and hosting 
special events while developing their own products.

ST. JOhN’S
TwiSTED SiSTERS BOUTik: 
Water Street
“From our lovely storefront on the 
oldest street in North America, we 
are proud to feature independent 
Canadian designs that we love.” 

Co-owners Jaclyn Gruchy and 
Tennille Ashley offer an astonishing assortment 
of fun and funky fashion, accessories, stationery and gifts. They have two 
spaces on St. John’s Water Street that stock everything from Pinpoint 
Ink original prints made in Newfoundland to Canadian designer fashions by 
Eve Gravel and Valerie Dumaine plus trendy international brands like 
Camper and Fly London.

Tara Davis Studio Boutique (Winnipeg) 

Twisted Sister (St. John's) 
Pinpoint Ink Scarf

Tara Davis Studio Boutique (Winnipeg) 
Hand loomed accessories and maker 
made apparel, jewellery and gifts

Shepherd’s (Ottawa)
Illustrations Courtesy of Shepherd’s
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SMOkiNG LiLy/MiLkMAN’S DAUGhTER: Lower Johnson Street

The first Smoking Lily store may have set a record for the smallest store in 
the world at just 44 sq.ft. in an old elevator shaft on Lower Johnson Street. 
Owner Trish Tacoma opened a second store named the Milkman’s Daughter 
in homage to her parents. Tacoma is much more than a retailer; she created 
her own label ‘Smoking Lily’, which is designed, printed and produced in her 
workroom in downtown Victoria. 

Green sourcing and the use of eco-friendly fabrics are important to them. 
In-house printing uses non-toxic ink to produce their well known nature and 
science inspired prints. By re-purposing scraps of bamboo, eucalyptus, 
vintage fabrics, and even quilt kits, they are close to being a zero fabric waste 
company. Smoking Lily fashions, accessories and house wares are also sold 
wholesale to other boutiques across Canada. 

Smoking Lily, in collaboration with a local jewellery maker, set up a working 
studio pop-up shop in the Bay Centre from June to December. As it turns out, 
it kept them too busy to manage the tiny original store, which closed last May 
after 20 years of amazing sales per square foot.

Still Life For Her
Johnson St. (Victoria)

VicTORiA
The BC government town is perennially popular with tourists and royals. 
The new makeover of the landmark Fairmont Empress Hotel has even been 
described as ‘trendy’ by foodies looking for more than high tea and cucumber 
sandwiches. Nearby is LoJo, or Lower Johnson Street, self proclaimed as, 
“Victoria's hippest street - independent shops, restaurants, boutiques & salons 
offering unique appeal.” The stand outs offer their own fashion edit of west 
coast style that travel far beyond the inner harbour.

STiLL LifE: Mount Pleasant

In business since 1989, Still Life offers both locals and tourists a wide variety 
of vintage and modern fashion for men and women in a warm contemporary 
environment. In 2007, new owners Matt and  Kim Jensen from Vancouver 
refreshed the business by adding ‘Still Life for Her’ across the road on 
Johnson Street. Two years later, Still Life opened another location in Vancouver 
on Main Street in the Mount Pleasant area.

TORONTO
ARDITH: Roncesvalles
Roncesvalles, the Victorian era neighbourhood at the west end of Parkdale, 
is in transition. The working class neighbourhood has become one of young 
families who find that ‘Roncy’ offers proximity to downtown, the lake and 
High Park, the city’s largest urban green space. 

Miranda Bryden, originally from Vancouver, opened Ardith in 2014. 
Her mix is highly curated sustainable fashion, daily wear, and technical 
clothing for athletics. Jewellery, gifts and leather handbags along with home 
and skin care products have a similar minimalist eco-friendly aesthetic that’s 
all about wellness and youth. The personal touch is reflected in the 
boutique’s name – Ardith, the name of Miranda’s grandmother who was 
“a constant source of inspiration”.

GERHARD SUPPLY: The Junction
One of the earlier arrivals in the cooler than WQW area carries men’s 
wear by Canadian brands 18 Waits, String Theory, Reigning Champ, and 
Veilance by Arc’teryx. Each stands up well when mixed in with highly coveted 
international brands. 

“We believe that some of the best clothing in the world is produced in our own 
back yard in terms of quality, design and value. We also believe that buying 
domestic is good for social, economic and environmental reasons.”

Ardith on Roncesvalles (Toronto)
Women’s Wear & Wellness

Photo : K. Mogg

Gerhard Supply
Toronto’s Junction

 Photo : K. Mogg

Still Life
Johnson St. (Victoria)

Smoking Lily
Johnson St. (Victoria)
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LUNENBURG, NS
LUVLy: Burns Block
In 2011, entrepreneur Leslie Wright and cultural project consultant Brian Arnott 
jointly created Luvly, a fashion boutique in historic Burns Block in 
picturesque Lunenburg. They completed a thoughtful revival of an old building 
to create an open feel and plenty of natural light with a restored arched window 
that offers a view of Lunenburg harbour. From the beginning they focused on 
independent Canadian designers and makers of women’s clothing in natural 
and eco-friendly materials. Eve Gravel, Birds of North America, Preloved 
and Yoga Jeans are a few of the more than twenty designers represented. 

They also established The Lunenburg Makery “a space for learning, 
gathering and workshops” where they create a line of craft kits that are 
successfully marketed across Canada. Altered at the Lunenburg Makery, 
an additional service offering repairs and re-styling, recently completed a 
research project on adaptive clothing. Their consulting firm, Buzz Holdings Inc., 
and their design offices are on the second floor. Alas, the small local market 
and seasonal nature of tourism has made it necessary to close the Luvly retail 
store for the winter.

“While Luvly in Lunenburg has developed a loyal customer following in the 
local market, there are simply too few people in the Lunenburg area to sustain 
a year round operation.” 

RETAiL DESTiNATiONS

FURious FUR
Furious   Luxurious   Ethical 

Each item in this Collection of 
luxury faux fur vests, jackets and 
accessories is meticulously styled 
with custom buttons and linings 
inspired by treasured vintage fur 
pieces. The entire collection is modern 
yet glamorous and highly ethical - any customer who posts a photograph of them-
selves wearing FURious Fur automatically triggers a donation to PETA on their 
behalf. 

The FURious Fur Collection for Fall 2017 will show at Stylemax in January and 
the PURE show in London in February. The line is represented across Canada, 
the United States and the United Kingdom. In Ontario PLATFORM Toronto will 
have the line and in Montreal, Euromax. 

Luvly (Lunenburg)

www.FURiousFur.com

Luvly Interior (Lunenburg)


